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To all whom it may concern:
: Beit known that, i. LAURITs W. NELSEN,
a citizen of the United States, residing at
Pontiac, in the county of Livingston and
5 State of Illinois, have invented a certain
new and useful improvement in Culverts,
of which the following is a specification.
. . My invention relates to an improved cul
vert construction in which culvert, sections
O of arch form may be made in quantity in
the factory and shipped to the place where
the culvert is to be made, at which lage
they may be assembled to for the col}}pleted culvert. The calvert, sections are
referably of U-shape, although they may
15 have
other conformations, and these sections
are provided with reinforcing rods of iron
or steel, some of which are secured in the
... ends of the culvert sections when they are
20 manufactured, so that the portions of the
rods between
the ends thus secured extend
bey
he ends of the culvert sections to be
by the concrete of the bed of the
her the latter is constructed. The
ing bars thus secured in the culvert
is hold the ends thereof together to
strengthen the sections after they are made
and during shipment of the same. The sec
tions are preferably made from concrete.
30 My invention is shown in its preferred
embodiment in the accompanying drawings,

. ."

ends of the culvert, section, so that the mid
portions of the bars d extend beyond and
outside of the ends of the culvert section and
servetogether
to connect
the end portions
of tie
sec- 60
tion
to strengthen
the same,
so that
after the Sections are manufactured as de
scribed, they cannot readily be broken dur-,
ing handling or shipping.
When it is desired to construct a culvert 65
front Sections of the kind shown in Figs. 1
and 2, a continuous bed of concrete B, S

shown
in Figs.
3 and 4,with
is first
made which
preferably
is provided
longitudinal
re

inforcing rods d, and before the bed of con 70
Crete sets the sections A are put in place by
forcing the extending portions of the rein:
forcing rods a into the still plastic upper sus
face of the bed and embedding the endsef 75
the sections in the upper surface of the bed
B with the side edges of the séctions as
close together as they can be brought. The
concrete of the bed, of course, closes over
the reinforcing rods a and when the bed is
set, the result is a strong reinforced concrete 80
construction. The joints between the sides
of the sections may be filled, if desired, with
thin cement so as to completely close them.
As a result of my construction, I am able
to make the culvert sections A in the factory s 5
in quantity, so that the sections may readily
be had and shipped to any location where it

, is desired to construct a culvert. Further
more, the construction of the culvert is an
Figure 1 shows one of the culvert sections -extremely
simple operation since it requires 90

in which

35.

0.

in Fig.2
E. elevation,
shows the culvert section in end ele only the laying of the concrete bed B of the
vation,
Fig. 3 shows portions of two of the culvert
sections in place in the completed culvert in
sideFig.
elevation,
4 showsand
in end elevation the culvert
construction shown in Fig. 3.
,
Similar letters refer to similar
throughout the several views.

parts
As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, each culvert
45 section is preferably provided with a body
portion A of concrete through which rein
forcing rodstheasection.
of ironThese
or steel,
to
. .3trengthen
rodsextend
are pref
erably continuous, although they may be
50 made in any desired manner and form and
given any desired arrangement. It is pref
erable to employ also a second set of rein
forcing rods inside of the rods a, shown at
55

culvert and no forms whatever are required
to complete the culvert construction, since
the sections are readily put in place in the 95
manner above described. I have thus not
only devised an improved form of culvert
construction, but have also provided an im
proved article of manufacture consisting in
culvert sections which may be manufactured
in advance, ready for use in any quantity 100
and locality. .
While have shown my invention in the
particular embodiment above described, I
do not, however, limit myself to this exact
construction, as I may employ any equival 05
lent thereof known to the art at the time of
the filing of this application without depart
ing from the scope of the appended claims.
at I claim is: .
1. As an article of manufacture, a culvert 110
section comprising concrete formed into a

b. In addition to the reinforcing rods re
ferred
to, other reinforcin rods a are pro
vided which have bent en secured in the U-shapehaving substantially parallel side

2
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walls and open on one side adjacent the ends
of said sides, a reinforcing rod or rods hav
ing their ends bent at substantially right
angles to the middle portion thereof and
having a portion of said bent ends embedded

in the concrete of the section, whereby Said
rod or rods extend across said open side at
a distance from said ends, and a reinforcing
rod or rods extending through the concrete
O

15

20

of the section substantially parallel to the
edges of the section.
2. As an article of manufacture, a culvert
section comprising concrete formed into a
U-shape having substantially parallel side
walls and open on one side adjacent the ends
of said sides, and a reinforcing rod or rods
having their ends bent at substantially right
angles to the middle. ortion thereof and
having a portion of saidbent ends embedded

3. The method of forming 3 ::::vert, con
sisting in forming a cotcrete it'd at the place
where the culvert, is ti, b onstructed, and 25
placing upon the bed previously cospleted
init arch sections having projecting retail
el's, said retainers being eledded in the
concrete of the bed whiie the concrete of
the bed is stili in plastic condition and be- :
fore it has set.
4. The method of forming a culvert, con

sisting in forming a concrete bed at the place
where the culvert is to be constructed, and
placing upon the bed before the latter has
set unit arch sections having projecting tie

35,

rods between their lower ends so that the tie
rods are embedded in the concrete of the bed

when the unit arch sections are placed in
position.
In witness whereof, hereunto subscribe
in the concrete of the section, whereby said my name this 26th day of June, A. D. 1916,
rod or rods extend across said open side at
LAURITS. W. NELSEN.
a distance from said ends.
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